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Singapore bans foreign Islamic 
preachers on religious cruises

Preachers accused of promoting disharmony, segregation

Established 1961 

SINGAPORE: Singapore has barred two foreign Islamic
preachers from entering the country to preach during reli-
gious-themed sea cruises, the interior ministry said yester-
day. The pair had earlier applied to preach in the city-state
but their applications were rejected. However authorities
later learned they planned to preach aboard cruise ships in
late November. “They will not be allowed to get around
the ban by preaching instead on cruise ships which oper-
ate to and from Singapore,” the Ministry of Home Affairs
said. One of the preachers, Ismail Menk, “has been known
to preach segregation-
ist and divisive teach-
ings” while the other,
Haslin bin Baharim,
“has expressed views
that promote dishar-
mony between Muslims
and non-Muslims”, it
said without giving
their nationalities.

Singapore also yes-
terday banned four
foreign Islamic books
containing what it
cal led “undesirable
and harmful teachings”. The information ministry said the
books’ teachings “can cause social distancing, distrust,
hatred and even violence among people of different
faiths and religious views” in the ethnically diverse
nation. Possession, distribution and failure to surrender
copies of the books to the police will be an offence
effective today, it said.

“The threat of extremism is real and should not be tak-
en lightly,” said Information Minister Yaacob Ibrahim. “The
government strongly condemns the use of such publica-
tions to espouse destructive ideologies and promote enmi-
ty between communities.” The books were published in
Indonesia between 2011 and 2016. Singapore’s move
comes amid attempts by the Islamic State (IS) group to
establish a base in Southeast Asia. IS-backed militants,
including several foreign fighters, seized the southern
Philippine city of Marawi in May as part of plans to estab-

lish a caliphate, sparking a
bloody five-month campaign
by Filipino troops to dislodge
them.

The top US commander in
the Pacific, Admiral Harry
Harris, earlier this month
warned against the threat
posed by Southeastern Asian
militants returning to the
region as IS loses ground in
Iraq, Syria and Libya.
“Foreign fighters are passing
their ideology, resources and
methods to local, home-

grown, next-generation radicals,” Harris had said in a
speech in Singapore. “So we must stop ISIS at the front
end and not at the back end when the threat can become
even more dangerous,” he said, using another name for IS.
Singapore in 2001 arrested several suspected militants and
foiled a plot to bomb several foreign targets in the country,
including the US embassy.—AFP 

Islamic State 
group targets

Southeast Asia

SINGAPORE: A Cruise ship is docked at the Marina Bay cruise centre terminal in
Singapore yesterday. —AFP 

GARMSAR: Iranian environmentalists
have mobilized to protect the world’s
last Asiatic cheetahs, estimated to
number just 50 and faced with the
threats of becoming roadkill, a short-
age of prey and farmers’ dogs. “The
last time our photo traps caught a
cheetah here, it was two years ago.
But we’re sure they are still in the
region,” said Rajab Ali Kargar, deputy
head of the National Protection
Project for the Asiatic Cheetah.  His
camp is just a stone’s throw from an
old royal hunting pavilion in the
Garmsar area of Semnan province,
around 120 kilometers south of Tehran,
but these days the focus is on preser-
vation rather than killing.  

The world’s fastest land animal,
capable of reaching speeds of 120 kilo-
meters per hour, once stalked habitats
from the eastern reaches of India to
the Atlantic coast of Senegal. Their
numbers have stabilized in parts of
southern Africa, but they have practi-
cally disappeared from northern Africa
and Asia. The subspecies “Acinonyx
jubatus venaticus”, commonly known
as the Asiatic cheetah, is critically
endangered, according to the
International Union for Conservation
of Nature, mostly due to past hunting.

Iran launched its pro-
tection project in 2001
with the support of the
United Nations “when we
realized Iran was the last
country to have any Asiatic
cheetahs”, said Hooman
Jokar, who heads the pro-
gram. It set up a network,
now numbering 92 special-
ly trained park wardens,
who cover a total of six
million hectares in central
and northern Iran.  “Every
day, we cover hundreds of
kilometers to track wild animals in the
park,” said warden Reza Shah-
Hosseini, as some 20 gazelles galloped
past behind him. There were 20 sight-
ings of the cheetah in Semnan province
last year.  “Many think that without this
program the cheetah would have total-
ly disappeared from Iran,” said Jokar.

Lack of prey
The Iran-Iraq war of the 1980s was

devastating for wild animals, particu-
larly along the country’s western bor-
der. It was thought for a time that the
cheetahs had been wiped out, until
they were found to have retreated into
the central desert regions. Three major
problems have befallen the Asiatic

cheetah in recent time: cars, farmers
and having nothing to eat. “When we
launched the project, the biggest dan-
ger was the lack of prey,” said Jokar.
The team focused on building up num-
bers of gazelles and rabbits for the
cheetahs to eat, which has been largely
successful. 

Cars and farmers remain a threat,
however. “Today, the cheetahs leave
their zones and approach villages.
Farmers and their dogs kill them to
protect their herds,” said Jokar. A pack
of dogs can overpower a cheetah, he
said. At least 20 cheetahs have been
killed in road accidents over the past
16 years. In its bid to raise public

awareness, the project’s
most successful move was
putting an image of the
cheetah on the national
football team’s jersey dur-
ing the 2014 World Cup
and the Asian Games in the
same year. “That move had
an extraordinary effect in
educating and mobilizing
people,” said Jokar. “Now
nearly everyone knows the
cheetah is in danger.” 

Since early September,
a new campaign, headed

by popular actress Hedieh Tehrani, has
raised some eight billion rials
($200,000, 170,000 euros) in just over
a month as part of efforts to relocate
farms in order to reduce confrontations
with the cheetah.  “It’s the biggest
mobilization of civil society that I’ve
witnessed,” said Jokar. —AFP 

100 years on,
UK defends 
the Balfour 
Declaration 
LONDON: Britain’s foreign secretary
yesterday defended his predecessor’s
role a century ago in paving the way
for the creation of Israel, saying two
sovereign states for Israelis and
Palestinians remains the “only viable
solution” for peace. This Thursday
marks the centenary of the Balfour
Declaration-a 67-word letter from
Britain’s then foreign secretary Arthur
Balfour that threw London’s backing
behind a homeland for the Jewish
people in Palestine.  Israeli Prime

Minister Benjamin Netanyahu will
travel to London to mark the anniver-
sary. The statement remains contro-
versial, setting off a chain of events
that eventually led to Israel’s forma-
tion, the displacement of millions of
Palestinians and decades of strife
between the two communities that
continues to this day. 

“I am proud of Britain’s part in
creating Israel,” current Foreign
Secretary Boris Johnson wrote in the
Telegraph newspaper on Sunday,
adding the document was “indispens-
able to the creation of a great nation”.
But he warned that one of the key
caveats of the Balfour Declaration-
that the rights of non-Jewish commu-
nities shall be protected-”has not
been fully realized”. In the article,
Johnson said he was writing his
thoughts down in the same room
Balfour used a century ago. He
praised the 1917 letter for its “incon-

testable moral goal: to provide a per-
secuted people with a safe and secure
homeland.” London, he added,
remained committed to a two-state
solution.  

“I have no doubt that the only
viable solution to the conflict resem-
bles the one first set down on paper
by another Briton, Lord Peel, in the
report of the Royal Commission on
Palestine in 1937, and that is the vision
of two states for two peoples,” he
wrote. The borders, he added, should
be as they were before the Six Day
war in 1967, with Jerusalem “a shared
capital” and “equal land swaps to
reflect the national, security, and reli-
gious interests of the Jewish and
Palestinian peoples.” 

“A century on, Britain will give
whatever support we can in order to
close the ring and complete the unfin-
ished business of the Balfour
Declaration,” he wrote. — AFP 

Opposition party 
fumes; 2 Australia 
ministers expelled 
SYDNEY: Australia’s main Labor opposition party said
yesterday it was considering a legal challenge to more
than 100 decisions made by Prime Minister Malcolm
Turnbull’s conservative government, after two of his
cabinet ministers were expelled from parliament. Among
the parliamentary votes in question was the govern-
ment’s defeat of a proposed wide-ranging inquiry into
Australia’s scandal-hit banking sector. A powerful
inquiry into Australia’s banks, which are under fire after
scams involving money-laundering, misleading financial
advice, insurance fraud and interest-rate rigging, was
approved by the upper house Senate this year, but fell
one vote short of passing the lower house.

The government lost its one-seat lower house majori-
ty on Friday when a court ruled Deputy Prime Minister
Barnaby Joyce was ineligible to sit in parliament as he
had held dual citizenship when elected, in contradiction
to the constitution. Former cabinet colleague Fiona Nash,
along with three other politicians, were also expelled. The
ruling has cast doubt over the validity of parliamentary
votes Joyce and Nash have cast, said Tanya Plibersek,
acting leader of the Australian Labor Party.

“We’re going to look at all of our options,” Plibersek
said yesterday in an interview with Australian
Broadcasting Corporation radio. “We are very con-
cerned about the fact that Barnaby Joyce has been vot-
ing at a time when he shouldn’t have been in the Federal
Parliament and we narrowly lost votes because of that.”
Joyce has said many of those decisions were made by
cabinet collectively rather than himself personally and so
ought to remain valid. Plibersek said legal challenges
could be mounted by anyone aggrieved by the govern-
ment’s decisions.

She flagged challenging a narrowly-won vote that cut
Sunday pay rates for some workers, as well as decisions
taken by Joyce and Nash in their capacity as ministers.
That includes a decision to relocate a government
department headquarters to Joyce’s electorate and deci-
sions on water-rights allocation and the rollout of a
national fast-internet scheme. Constitutional law aca-
demic George Williams said the issue was not so clear
cut. “It’s certainly uncharted waters,” said Williams,
Dean of Law at the University of New South Wales.

The court would “look very carefully” in particular at
decisions taken since August, when Joyce and Nash
realized they may be dual nationals. “It’s not clear what
the result would be,” he said. The Australian constitution
bars politicians with dual citizenship from being elected
to the national parliament. Both Joyce and Nash said
they were not aware they held dual citizenship and have
since renounced their New Zealand and British citizen-
ships, respectively. Turnbull’s minority government now
relies on three independent lawmakers to remain in
office. Joyce is expected to win a by-election for his seat
on Dec 2, which would restore the government’s one-
seat majority.— Reuters

GAZA: A Palestinian boy holds rides a bicycle with his feet up at Al-Ahatee refugee camp in Gaza
City. Britain’s Balfour Declaration turns 100 this week, hailed by Israel for helping lead to its found-
ing, but viewed by Palestinians as contributing to a catastrophe that stole their land. —AFP 

TEHRAN: A female Asiatic Cheetah named ‘Dalbar’ snarls in
an enclosure at the Pardisan Park in Tehran. — AFP 

Iran moves to save last 
‘mascot’ Asiatic cheetahs

Asiatic cheetah,
is critically

endangered


